There are so many creative ways to raise funds for equality!

Kellog College, Oxford University's Wrecking Ball, 2019

If you’re inspired to get involved, we’d love to hear about what you have planned. Don’t forget to tag us on social media!

Here are some of the creative ways in which supporters across Europe have raised funds:

- **Dance to Donate**
  Baila Con Cameron held a [Pride themed dance class](#) in Valencia, Spain, gathering together an international crowd to raise funds for LGBTI equality.
• **Gaming for equality**  
  Our supporter Totoru held a [24-hour charity live-stream](#) on Twitch, raising funds for ILGA-Europe.

• **Queer students at Kellogg College, Oxford University held** [Wrecking Ball](#)  
  A party in solidarity with international LGBTI communities, donating ticket sales to ILGA-Europe.